


activewear with attitude

LAVALOKA yoga pants, capris, sports bras, and shorts will 

inspire your workout while transforming your gym wardrobe.

Our yoga pants and capris are lovingly made in South America

and feature four-way stretch, compression, and comfy, wicking

fabric. The tall supportive waistband and contouring designs

are super flattering on any body type and are offered in sizes

extra small through double extra large.

LAVALOKA Activewear specializes in sugar skulls, animal 

prints, and beautiful, colorful, abstract designs. In order to

achieve our beautiful vivid color, we ink and actually bake 

the color right into the fabric which results in gorgeous and

non-fade color.

Butterfly Garden Yoga Pants,

Cinco de Mayo Yoga Pants,

Shimmer Yoga Pants

Above: Carla Bra in Red, Samantha Bra in Yellow



be fuchsia, not pink

Maria Bra in Pink, Butterfly Garden Yoga Pants,

Samantha Bra in White, Pinkie Yoga Pants



be playful

f lex your fearless muscle

I am super excited to be bringing to you LAVALOKA, a high quality,

edgy, and playful activewear line that will energize both your

wardrobe and your workout. LAVALOKA is a Maryland based 

company that organically evolved from a wild love of some serious

hot yoga pants and ultimately, a deep desire to share the joy. 

Our gorgeous, vibrant, and unique patterned leggings are crazy fun,

spicy, and comfy. I know you take your workout seriously (me, too!),

but that doesn’t mean your workout clothing can’t be killer and 

fearless. Working out isn’t easy and for me, feeling great about my

gym swag gives me the little push I need to really get inspired and

bring the sass to my sweat sesh. LAVALOKA is your gateway to 

stylish, trendy, boundary-pushing activewear. 

Since its inception, I have been inspired by the people I 

have been fortunate to meet and the ideas we have shared. 

LAVALOKA promotes

freedom of expression 

and is rooted in kindness,

tolerance, and empathy.

The world is a beautiful 

and colorful place. 

Live it….. Join us and 

get a little LOKA.

xo,

Amy 

Maria Bra in Purple, Flora Asia Yoga Pants

Carla Bra in Blue, Moto Chick Yoga Pants



www.lavaloka.com

sales@lavaloka.com

240-554-LOKA (5652)

350C Fortune Terrace, #125

Potomac, Md. 20854

@lavaloka

Lavaloka Activewear


